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App Developer Donates Nearly $400 to Charities Based on Downloads
Published on 08/26/13
Today evertap announces this mobile gaming company donates nearly $400 to charity on
behalf of it's game players from all over the world. During their app launches, evertap
has pledged that it would donate a penny for each download they receive in the first three
days of launch. If you're interested in joining a great cause and playing some awesome
games, evertap invites you to follow their website and Facebook using the links below.
Tampa Bay, Florida - The mobile gaming company evertap donates nearly $400 to charity on
behalf of it's game players from all over the world. During their app launches, evertap
has pledged that it would donate a penny for each download they receive in the first three
days of launch.
"It's a simple way for our company and our players to give back to the community" says
Stephan Noack, Vice President of Operations at evertap; "We pledge one penny per download
and get help from our evertap community on which charities to donate."
So far, evertap has raised a total of $385 which they've donated to the following
charities:
* Wounded Warrior Project - $50 Donation
* Humane Society - $50 Donation
* Unicef - $50 Donation
* Environmental Working Group - $50 Donation
* Make a Wish Foundation - $50 Donation
* ASPCA - $50 Donation
* Surfrider Foundation - $50 Donation
* Tampa Bay Watch - $35 Donation
"It's something we plan on doing for every new game we release and we're hoping that more
iOS users jump on to support each cause", Noack says.
If you're interested in joining a great cause and playing some awesome games, evertap
invites you to follow their website and Facebook using the links below.
evertap:
http://evertap.com
Wounded Warrior Project:
http://www.woundedwarriorproject.org/
Humane Society:
http://www.humanesociety.org/
Unicef:
http://www.unicefusa.org/
Make a Wish Foundation:
http://wish.org/
ASPCA:
http://www.aspca.org/
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evertap creates the best free and fun games that you can take anywhere, and play anytime.
Whether you're stuck in a boring classroom, killing time on your lunch break, or just
looking for a quick escape, evertap games are sure to entertain you. Our games have been
played by millions of people all around the world, and continue to get downloaded daily at
a staggering rate. Copyright (C) 2013 evertap. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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